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PURP08I  OF THIS REPORT 

On behalf  of tht  Industrial Technology Division  of UMIDO 
ext »naiv« offerts vere mad« to examine hov non** traditional 
bui Id ine iMtoriala and »pocifically plantío a  could have an 
influence in tha  futura development  of pre-fabricated re spec - 
tively Mass-produced houses  in general • 

Particular «aphasia vas  given to the question ho« the use of 
plastics  in construction oould help developing countries to 
solve thsir housing problema. Additionally,  it always has 
been kept  in mind  that espsclally the problems connsoted with 
existing  slum areas have  to be given serious  thought* 

In the following,   it was  undertaken  to analyse  tha given 
situation regarding the use  of plastics in prefabricated 
housse and all   the questions oonnscted with urbanisation 
problems   and the  futurs outlook on  the manufacture of social 
homes« 

All  e ta testen ta wad o b-v th« author are of general nature and 
do not neoeasarily represent  facta  and figures applicable 
in spécifie geographical  region». 

i 
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A) MATERIALS 

1. Introduction 

The plastics industry as such has developed over th« 

last 20  ysars fro« an industry of minor importane« to 

ths major section of th« International oetro-chemical 
industry. 

While th« major growth rates in the fifties wer« du« 

t« th« rapidly expanding use of plastic semi-finished 

product« and shaped articles in the automotive and 

applicane« Industry, the decade of 1960/1970 reflectad 

clesrly the influence of the rapidly «roving packaging 

s«ctor and the introduction of a broad range of 

«specially thermo-plastic material« in this field. 

This relates, of course, primarily to the expansion in 

the polyolefln area where increasing stea.« cracking 

facilities and the construction of huge monomer and 

polymer plants alloved remarkable price reduction« 

ov«r these years, which again led to a great number of 

new applications and outlets for the major thermo- 

plastic« as th«»re are» PE, PS, PVC and PU, 

This actually became the basic factor for the penetration 

«f such plastic materials into an extremely potential 

and now markett the building industry. 

la the sixties, plastics were used to a still limitad 

•xt«nt for the manufacture of components for house« 

like floor-tiles, sound» and thermal insulation, piping, 

roofing and som« other applications. In this particular 

p«riod of time, with extr«moly f«w exceptions, plastics 

v«r« never used a« a construction material, However, 

extensive know-how and experiences have accumulated 

which are now extremely helpful within the scope of th« 

work don« to cr«at« non-traditional building system« by 

featuring plastics and other new type materials. 
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TU« IM* anoe davolonod ovor approxinatoly «h« 1*»* 

10 yMn, wara primarily daaicnad to utili»« locally 

•xistin« «Wut« material» lika baga»»«, naia-atraw» 

eaoo» fibra», «to« It has baan found, havavar, inai 

tha»« aatariala aa far a» tha fabrication »roblona 

ara oonoornad, provad to bo not only eamplox to 

hanoUo, but alao did not allow to intraduca o ana t rua ti a« 

•yataoia othar than tha alraady axiatin* traditional ana»» 

J 
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2*  Bt^yJPtion  of  products   commerciali,y available 

Among the  existing ran«,  of   elastic materials,  5 producta 
specifically lwr.d   themselves  for   the manufacturo  of low- 
donaity foaraai 

•O   uren   ^o-'-miuldAhyd  foam 
b) phenolformaldehyd foam 

c) polyurothane foam 

|                         d) polystyrono foam 

j e) PVC Toan, 

•Ino« thoy differ greatly performanco-wioe, it ia under- 

takan ia tha following description to dafino son« of the 

eharaoteriatic» and tha methods of manufacturing. 

•) Uro» Formaldohvd Foam 

Tho resins ara mado out of urea formaldehyd by 

condensation method. For the manufactura of UF foam, 

*"• *»Jor components are necessaryi 

urea foraialdehyct aolution and tans id 

(foaming: ag*nt) which also containa a 

catalyst which acts ai a hardening additive* 

Both components are kept in separate containera. Tho 

promix ia pumped into a foaming gun where the mixture 

i a changing ita consistency and is leaving the gun as 

• rapidly expanding foam. 

Tho curing time la between I5 and 30 seconda. 

W  foam may be handled on any location by using 

portable equipment and is not restricted by higher 

or lower outside temperatures. 
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b) Fh«nolformald«hvd Fot« 

Th.  resins  ar« manufacturad   out  of ph.nolforaald.hyd 
through condensation and ara,  after adding modifiera, 
ready for foaming.  After  the manufacture of   th«  foam, 
an activator  is added vi ich  starts an  axothermal 
read i on. 

Phenolformaldehyd  foam is made in  blocka and cut  into 
•lapa  and  sections.   The ouring time ia  approx. 
60 seconda• 

The area  of application ia  primarily inthe building 
industry and   opecifically for  the maufactur«  of 

sandwich elementa.  For the manufacture of these sections 
very often unorganic   filler«  ar« aleo added. 

c)  Polvurethano  Foam     (pu) 

Rigid  PTJ foams,   as commercially used in  the building 
industry, arc  basically made  by using dlphenylmethane 
diosocyanato.   Polyether and  polyether alcohols with a 
varying amount     of polypropylene  oxyde  are used as 
polyoles. Additionally,   there   is mostly added  trl-b.ta- 
chlorethyl-pho-pììntn  o ivi  ,M0.f luor-tric'ilor-msfchan. 
as bloving agents. 

The rigid foam  is produced by mixing DMT and  polyoles 
and at   the  same  time adding catalysts which   ,  accompa- 
nied by an exotherme  roaction  leads  automatically  to 
the expansion  of  the product.     At  temperature, between 
•10°C  and +22°C   thi.  procesa  may be  executed  -on th.  .pot«, 
vhich means  you are able  to foam «in place«  and that  is 
of «ignificance  if you    want  to make  sandwich  .lem.nt. 
right  at  the  construction area. 



There art, however, still some difficulties to 

ovarco«« which relata primarily to the exact metering 

and the fact that the curing timo is still I5 minuto«. 

PU foam doas not davolop any kind of corrosion and is 

primarily us©d for the Manufacture of sandwich sections, 

sound- and therm*J 1n?"uation and shaped articles where 

PU is used a« a atructurul foam« 

d) Polystyrene Foam 

Usually standard polystyrene plus expansion agents 

are used to manufacturo slaps and contur ed blooks by 

usine* »team heated molds or fixtures at a temperature 

range of 105° to 115°C. 

This process so far can only bo handled at the factory 

and not "on the spot". 

The area of application covers primarily thermal insu- 

lation in the housing industry if used as a sound 

insulating material, the sheets or slaps must be 

perforated and the PS foam is not very efficient for 

sound insulation because of the cell 

structure of the material» 

s) PVC Foam 

For the manufacture of PVC foam, PVC polymer granules 

or poyders plus plasticiser and other additives are 

used. This precompounded mix ia brought into 

steel molds where under high pressure and temperature 

gas as a blowing agent is tidded. 

The application is limited for cost and other reasons* 
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til« ranga «f appUeatia* »saldas it« axtanalva uaa 
la »»ri cui tur»   (which i« not »«Ine daalt wit» la 
thia raport) oovara particularly tita «hola buildlaf 
and construction industry servine as a nnilti-purpaa« 
product« 

In tha following tabi«,  fifuras ara shown aoajparlaf 
tha ajoat sifuifloant propartlaa for tha producta 
daacribas aa far aa  thalr uaa in buildla« la o anca mod. 



fmmm mmm mm ma 

We regret that «one of the page« in the microfiche 
copy of this report may not be up to the proper 
legibility standards, even though the best possible 
copy was used for preparing the master fiche. 
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PHYilCAL  PROHRTlBfi AND   OTHKK  CHARACTERISTICS  Or  PLASTIC  FOAM 

JBL. 
Structure 

Danaity - kg/n3 

Conpraaaion Strongth 

kp/-2 

Shaar strongth 

kp/*2 

Tansil Strongth 

kp/«2 

Shock Resistane» 

Hoat Raaistanea 

Lo« Tanparatura 

Raalatanca 

Taap. Conductivity 

Factor at 22°C and 

Love at Poaaibla l>an- 

aity 

Solvent Rasiatanoa 

Dinansiona.1 Stability 

rigid 

tí« 10 

¿L JUL 2S. ¿vc_ 
rigid rigid       rigid rigid 

30-100       30-200     13-100      40-100 

0.2-0.3     1.6-7.Ö     1.5-70    o.a-1.&    2.5-50 

O.ë-4.5     1.5-60    4-1* 

good 

•120°C 

-200°C 

0.025 
vory 

good 

good 

Bahavior undar HMgh       vory 

Taaiparaturo good 

1-5.5 2-20 1.5-4.5 2-5 
low good good good 

+ W9°C •100°C •«O^ *70°C 

-200*C -50°C -200°C -100*C 

0.025 

v*ry 

goad 

vary 

good 

good poor        poor 

0.023      0.025        0.0*0 

fair        poor 

good    '   goad goad 

fair 

Abbroviatisnai     UP 

PF 

PU 

PS 

PVC 

Uro* Porajaldahyd F on« 

Phonol  Foraaldahyd FOM 

Poly Urathana Fon« 

Polyatyrona Foan 

PVC Foan 



3»  Statu»  of  tjhû_ UBO  of  plastica   lu frhr> building Indu »try 

If one   looks  p.t   the   present   ata tus   regai-dlng  the  use 
respectively tli« application  of plastics and   specifically 
plastic  i'oar;it;   in building  und   construction,   one arrivas 
at  tho  following, picturot 

Looking at   th->  various  plagile  materials and   the   shaped 
and  semi-finished  products,   the  various   lines «ay bo 
broken  down  ií   follow»: 

Folia   for  Instlacio.i  purposoa,   í or   instano©   for foun- 
dations,  madü  out  of   ¿sobutylene,   polyethylene and  their 
compounds  and up  +c  u cor La in  extent PVC  for minor appli- 
cation   in   this  area.   There are,   of  course,  also  other 
materials  used   in  thia  fifcld,   but   they are  of no  signifi- 
cance   quantity-   and  application-wise». 

Shoets  ar.d JilejBiro  primarily used   for flooring purposes 
and widely accepted  n&  a  standard durable flooring material, 
medo .mostly  oui   of PVC  vinyi-.acetato  components»  There   is 
also used  a  nuubor of  plaotici'/ed  PVC pastes,  but  here 
a^ain   the  total   usivg»   is  j¡ imi tod by   the  fact   that   for costs 
and  other reaaous  this   typo  of  pi'oduct  lends   Itself only 
to very specific   -ppl.'.c J.'. .. i., 

Roofing»   in   tho   >:oofii.g area,   thoriro-pleatlc  materials   In 
the past  ver?  ot>ly rr lu::t"it.ly  applied und only recently 
the growth   ra£ep   .vhovod  i.mroving and  encouraging figures« 
This  ia  due   to   the  fact  th¡it  the m-iter-ials u*.ed,   and  this 
relates  primarily  to   PVC-   and   iLObutylene-compounds,  had 
to  undergo   long-^-orm  tied   testing and  a  great number of 
stabilisation proLletr.s  lmct.   lo  be  overcome.  However,   the 
know-hov gm^rat^ri  by new  is ;: ¿st  encouraging and  a rapid 
expansion   of   this portion  of  the  tharmo-plaotic   semi- 
fin i shod  products ;.\arket  mry  be   er.pocted. 
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Fcam-insulatingi this portion of the application of 

plastic* in the building trade is by far tho most 

important and possibly also the most advanced on«. 

According to figure* established by international 

institutions, in 1970 al—c, 3 «illion ton» of Poly- 

styrene, PVC, PU and other foam« ver© actually used. 

Even if this figure would be 25%  out of line which is 

most unlikely, the remaining quantity represents a 

fascinating amount oi Material, especially if you talc» 

into account that only 2 to 356 of the whole quantity 

vere used in actual construction work whilst the remainder 

went into the building and construction area mostly as a 

component end here again was used more or less exclusively 

as a sound- and thermal-insulating product. 

Reinforced Polyester parts, ^s thoy may well be known 

today, already have found a number of application«, but 

they aro more or less restrie too to the manufacture of 

certain compononts of minor importance, However, reinforced 

polyester, au an extremely durable material, became a more 

and more important laminating material, specifically in 

«roas where sandwiched sections wore used in connection 

with thermo-plastics and other foams as the core respectively 

Insulating element. 

Shutters, blind», v^iiàww lAct.o^s. doors« etc. are already 

made by utilizing an extremely broad range of plastic raw 

materials and vili, like bathroom equipment and furniture 

not be part of  this report. 

This report, however, will concentrate on the use of plastic 

materials as the construction material for the manufacture 

of mass-produced houses. 
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4*    Provimi experience regarding plastios la building 

Wdmr ro«trictive factor» applioatlon-wiee 

a) Thomo plastic foam 

Phraioal propertie» 

UM difficulties initially experienced in the fiftiaa 

regarding the une of plartlc» and especially thermo 

piatti o foMR in the building trad» were baeloally du» 

to the faot that no long tern expérience we« available 

and the data published at that time was Most unreliable. 

This relate» «pacifically to the long tern behavior of 

the mechanical propertief; and the agin* charactarietios 

which poasibiy were one of the major handicap». 

Meanwhile the manufacture did not only considerably 

improve the quality of their product», but they almo 

•atabliahed reliable fact» and fifuroa whloh are 

accessible and specifically designed for architeote and 

engineer« in the building trade. 

Furthermore it can be aaid that figures for the reetrictiag 

Unit» of the appi ioat ion of for example PU »andwloh element» 

and Mgaenta were established meanwhile, and therefore poealbly 

of the laat hurdle» taken. 

ftaunariaing it may be »aid ;h*t ih» moohanioal behavior of 

the) available the mo plantío foam« today may be defined 

as being satisfactory,   further improvements in the pbyaioal 

propertiee which may be expected in the near futur« «111 

additionally improve the «hole picture and poealbly 
the) range of application for euoh foeme. 
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Hon* mitt«nco/inflas—ability 

ih« h«at resistane o vari«« between tho various 

product« and within tho product ran*-« can, in 

accordano o with tho formulations» in principi« bo 

eonsidorod satisfactory (000 tablo on pagali) 

Recent survey« show that «von th« average construction 

•ngln«er or architect is abl« to select th« right 

••tarlai for th« right purpose as far as ths h«at or 

low t«np«ratur« problems ar« cone «mod, 

Th« situation with regard to ths inflassnabllity and 

th« h«at distortion of thormo plastic foasi S««SJS to 

b« rath«r difforont. This is particularly du« to th« 

faot that at l«ast in th« past th« fir« hasard probi «a 

in oonnootion with plastic «at«rials was look«d upon 

only fresi tho point of inflasssabllity and only vory 

litt lo consideration was givsn to th« fact that th« 

inflanaability as such is Isss significant than th« 

•Missions d«v«lop«d by th« burning or distorting »ata- 

ríais. Roo«nt findings again prov«d that «v«n so callad 

flasjs r o tardant na tarlala «ay or«at« denego and «ndangor 

lifo if not applied and ussd in aooordancs with th«ir 

behaviour. Tho rocont «vont» in this direction - and 

this r«lat«a «spsclally to th« gr«at Plasa fir« in 

Nov York - l«d to th« opinion that not tho inflasssabllity 

•f toasis» but tho Mission or«at«d during burning or 

distorting haw« disastrous oonsoquonees« 

In th« Plasa cas«, ths «soks dovslopod by tho burning 

polystyron« fona nado it practically laposslble for 

tho fire-fighting t«asjs to work efficiently and, 

additionally, the poisonous Cyanids dsvolopod by inflaaed 

FU ollaiaated practically any «fficl«nt flro-flghtlng 

notion« 
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•tallar «xporioao«» could be notlo«d in a auab«r «f 
©*••• lo Surope and especially    during  two fir«» la 
hu«« factori»«  in Western G«raany* As A result, 
underwritera  In America and Europe  thoroughly lookod 
Into tho  question     whether and up to which extent 
restrictions  for   ¿h) ace   of plastic  foam» In building 
ought to be  issued. This  ought to bo kept in alad» 
•specially wh»n applying thermoplastic» in building 
and construction« 

Iditv «  corrosion 

la« thsrao plastic foaas are nearly  1000 hydrophob 
aad resistant against aggressiv* chealoals, «Jte«pt 
solvents.  If applied in  lino with th«  in» truc ti «a« 
issued by tho raw material manufacturer» sad whoa 
carefully studying the behaviour of th« surrounding 
building material and possibly chemical»,  th« life 
tia« of tho various thermo  plastic  foaas is praotl« 
oally »qui va lent  to many of the traditional aatorlal«. 
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b) Thermosetting: (oa- 

Physical propertyaf 

The physical propartida of th» thermosetting foams 

currently available*, and this relate» »pacifically 

to their Btructu;.»! utro¿iffth, aro yet wt 11 bolow th« 

ones shown on table   for thermoplrtstic foam «ataríais. 

Recently, however, new modifiers aro under way which 

supposedly will halp to reduce the brittleness and 

improve the low elongation. 

On the other hand, the fact that for instance UF foam 

s»y be "foamed in place" rig-lit in the building has 

proved to be an attraction for builders and is evidently 

responsible for the rapid growth rates of this comparatively 
new product. 

PP foam, however, can not yet economically be handled 

in a sillar manner and, therefore, at least for time 

being-, will be of such less significance than UF inspite 

of the fact that the compression strength is considerably 

higher (see table page 11). The lon#r term behaviour of 

both materials proved to be excellent and figures collected 

over the last 10 years did not show any declining of any 

of the physical properties. 

Heat resistance - Inflaswabllitv 

Unlike thermo plastic foams, UK and PF foams behave in 

such a way under high heat or fire hasards that the 

dangerous emissions observed in case of PS or PU do not 

occur at all. 
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Iseeoially the UP fowi recently introduced ehowed each * 

remarkable performance that it beo««« the only plastic in- 

sulating «*t« ri al accepted by the underwriter« for applications 

in minee and other installations where extreme safety requirement« 

are requested. 

Burninf KF foam does not generate poisonous or heavy «moke. 

It aleo does not melt (dripping) or tend to glow after the 

fir« ie «xtinguiEhed.    In the ca.<w> of PF foam,  the resulte 

ara by far not that satisfactory, but this material is still 

superior by far compared to normal thermo plastic foam. 

Ikwidltr - ohenicals 

Ih« original UP foam developed by BASF around 1938 as a sub- 

stitute for cork showed an art reati y high rata of water 

absorption whilst PP foam behaved quit« well in thia di re ot ion. 

fl»r«»gh technological improvements in the reoent years, however, 

it wae poso ibi e to reformulate TIP in euch a way that it practi- 

cally became hydrophob.    This,  of couree, was highly important 

sine« the humidity coûtentt> of any type of foam is directly 

reaponaible for the insulating properties.    Additionally, 

coatings were developed which act most effioiently as additional 
vapor barriera. 

PP and UP foams and eepeoially the last one tend to oréate 

eorroeion if applied "in place" and attached to non-gal van i eed 

•tool.    lfci«t however, can be eliminated by applying a 

coat before the foaming process takes place. 
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5.  Futur«  outlook  ro^ardins   tho  cruution  of  ne« plastic 
rav materials   

The  before   fjiven explanations  have  purpot-ely eliminated 
any detalle   about  especia Lly  ¿«signed  plastic  foams  as 
for  instance   Polyimid-PUi'«   ornbinations  because  of being 
aware   that   for   ii.u   L-UA1Jí.,I&   inaustry   these,   particular 
materials,   at   least  for  a  number of  years,   vili  for  price 
and  other  reasons not be   of  any  significanco.  However, 
every possible  effort was   made   to determine  what now 
plastic   foam ine materials   could  possibly   Influence  or  evsn 
change  ths>   whole picture  within  the  next   10 years as 
regards marketing or application.  The  result of this 
survey is   as   follows î 

Whilst in   the   boginning of   the manufacturo  of cellular 
plastics   anders tundably basically existing plastic  raw 
materials  wore  used  in  the   mid-sixties worldwide  the 
petro-chemical   industry  systematically was   cnarchod   for now 
feedstock   and   improved polymers  Tor  the manufacture   of 
plastic  foam  materials with   improved  physical characteri- 
stics* 

Today it   is   already noticable   that   the  effort of the 
cheaical   industry Jn  th4«   dirortlcn  ^ns   qui'"o successful 
and  above   and   over  tlio  existing range  of  ^oamable plastic 
products  a  number of new materials will  appeat most  likely 
headed up  by   ICI's polvmethylpuntene«   The   feedstock  for 
this material   Is reclaimed   from  by-products during crude 
oil  refining  and dumped  or  incinerated« Additionally,   there 
ars  steps   taken  in ordor   to  manufacture  this particular 
feedstock   synthetically. 
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The manufacturing coats for this new combination of 

plastic mataríais which offers excellant properties 

to manufacture flame retardant foams and is heat 

resistant up to 200°C, will finally and theoretically 

be lower than any of tho conventional available materials* 

It mustt however, be recognized, if prices are compared 

that in any case these particular products can not be 

"foamed in place" but have to pass the stage of the semi- 

finished product before being finally applied in building. 

Experts believe that it will take approximately 5 to 7 

years before these foams are available in quantities. 

Of less importance seem to be, at least for time being, 

products like 

Polyimid 

Polyimid-PU-combination 

Light-weight concrete 

(PU Leverkusen) 

Polymothacrylimid 

silicate modified PS foam 

syntactic rigid epoxy foam 

Monsato 

Bayer 

Bayer 

Höh« * Haas 

BASF 

UCC 

At the moment, however, no statement regarding the 

areas of application which may develop for these plastlo 

foam materials can be made. It seems, nevertheless, that 

they obviously will not be able to compete with the existing 

range of foam products at least price-wise. 

They will establish their own outlets and their own 

areas of application but the quantities involved will 

certainly not compare in any possible respect with tho 

huge amount of materials already used in the PU, PS, PVC, 

UF and PF areas. 
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6,  Forecast of prie«,  for plastic  building materials 
ovir the next   10  years  

In order to bo  able   to visualize how plastic building 
materials and  prefabricated  plastic   foams will or could 
influenoe  the  trends   in the  building industry,  it has  been 
most  difficult   to  get  first-hand  information with  regard 
to the cost development in   this  area,   at  least over a 
period of  the next   10 years.   Tho problem actually was 
not  only to see  how manufacturing costs  of end products 
are  going to work  out  long  or short  range and also how  the 
costing of monomers and polymers will   look are dominating 
factors. At  the   same   time  and  especially with the  aspects 
connected  with developing countries and  their interest   to 
oréate own sources of supply,  the following table  seams 
to be representative  lone range for the costing of raw 
materials. 

With  the help of a computerised analysis the following 
esoaiation figures u ntil   190 

urea formaldehyd 
1971 
-.40 

19Ö0 
-.50 Dollar/kg 

phenol formaldehyd -.52 -.5« 
Polyurethane -.70 -.62 
polystyrene •••30 -.42 
PVC -.33 -.46 

It has to be kept  in mind  that these figures do not 
•nly incorporate   the  forecasts for prloes for feedstock 
and the increase  in volume,   but also  take into aocount 
*• far as possible the expected drastic      changes for 
labor and other costs. 
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7» Investments and production costs for plastic* »ad 

plastic semi-finished produots 

Whon looking more deeply into the possible us« of the 

various plastic matoriuls as construction mat«rials, 

it bacaste obvious that this report should be ax tended 

somehow in the rev material and aemi-finishod product area« 

Therefore, extensivo data was collected and the facts 

and findines summarized inthe attached table (se* pac« 23)« 

A special effort was made to cet reliable information 

with referti to the minimum capacities to be set up in 

order to be able to work economically since to the author's 

opinion at least some of tho developing countries will 

plan to make some of the materials themselves. 

In such oases all the necessary details oan be made 

available immediately upon UNIDO'« request« 
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Invostaoats and Production Costs 

Miniaum capaeity to bo 
ostabliahod for ooonoaioal 
produotion run» (Tona/Yoar) 

Xnvoataonto por 1000 Tons/ 
Yoar capacity of raw 
notorial (US-Dollar) 

Invostaonts par 1000 Tons/ 
Yaar for convertion 
facilities (US-Dollar) 

Raw aatortai coots par kg 
for suitablo coapononts 
(US-Dollar) 

J0L. 

1 XX) 3000 

125 M  175 M 

10 II 

0,*0 

75 M 

0.55 

-HL -XÊ. £UL 

15000 12000 6000 

325 N 225 M k25 N 

12o M 200 M 173  M 

0.70 0.30  0.35 

Priooo for finishod products i 

a) foaaod "In placo" 
(only possible with 
UF and PU) 
(US-Dollar por a3) l7t*O9»0    -- 

b)   soai-finiohod products 
( US-Do liar por m-5) 1J 33 

30-30 

33 20 *3 

ä2lSl Thoso  fi«uros show avorago costs which aay diffor fro« 
tao actual oaos obtainod in opoolal easos. Thoy, h o wovor, 
roprooont a rollatolo basis for east coaparisona. 

aaaaaiMBaadEsaBiaalH HHtrfMÉHalMtáÉJÉ aa&iiiMEittiiM  ¡-"iff" 
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B) mv>m $•Tmü 

1, Introduction 

Tho development of ouilditifc systoin« utilizing non- 

traditional building muteriala and methods started in 

the early fifties and t)&t,eciaily made headway in the 

USA where pro ."'."'•• fo^i hrjseï wince th^n , besides 

mobil houses, became a major factor in the building 

Industry, These systems, however, never really featured 

solutions enabling to inai; s-produce houses under industrial 

aspects« There vas, however, to the best of the know- 

ledge of the author, nfvor made a real technical 

approach to develop such a system applicable technically 

and economically in developing countries. 

This chapter li) is trying to analyze tho given situation 

and also present a system which based on long term 

experience is offering all the advantages with regard 

to materials and mass-production of sections and 

components on one side and a unique way of pre-asserably 

and final erection« 

2# description of systems available and/or commercially used 

Principally, three pysterns for the manufacture of pre- 

fabricated houses using non-traditional building materials 

are available and partly in use which will be described 

separately as follow»: 

a) The standard pro-i'fb system as already used in the 

United States, Canada, Japan, Germany and Scandinavia - 

Juat mention the inajor producing countries - is more 

or less shoving common architectural features but 

allows to manufacture ail the various sections (walls, 

ceilings, fl'»crs, windows, doors, etc.) which then are 

finally shipped to the final locations for erection 

where the assomhly take» place. 
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The disadvantage of this method which only offers 

limited cost reductions in any caso, if, if for in- 

stance applied to developing countries, that firetly 

the erection of th* house requires highly skilled labor 

and secondly the fact tha< nearly always components aro 

lost or disappear for other reason»,  This system, however, 

for the first time in building history forced to implement 

standardization programs and therefore was extremely help- 

ful in a number of ways towards mass-production of houses. 

It, however, in reality never led to mass-production 

itself primarily because for competitive reasons manufac- 

turers had to offer so many different models that equip- 

ment, molds and fixtures, as required for mass-production 

lnveatment-wise, were out of quoetion. Consequently and 

inspite of the fact that those houses made are »till 

called pre-fab», _prtfabrloation  an such does actually 

not take place since ail the segments and components are 

»ore or less nothing else than semi-finished products« 

b) The sectionai pre-assemblod system which as a further 

step added to the pre-fab system a) a second operation 

by pro-assembling major portions of the house and shipping 

them to the building sito tor the final "put together". 

The advantage of this method, provided the number of 

houses made of the samo design is big enough, are un- 

questionably the savings obtained by the pre-manufaoture 

of the "portions'* on assembling lines. 

The disadvantage, however, is certainly the fact that the 

shipping cost for the bulky sections absorb, at least in 

most of the oases, most of the savings achieved. 
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On the other hand,   stealing of part« muat be considered 
a «inor probla.ii only whereas   ths nsed  for  skillod  labor 
is  considerably reduced.   It has  to b«  recognized   in 
general   that  this   system was   undoubtedly  tho  first roal 
•ovo  toward mass-pvoduetinn   of houses. 

c)  fron-traditional pre-fabg 
New  impulse« were  given   to  tho whole building trade by 
tho  introduction of  plaatica  and  especially  plastie  foasis, 
and  consequently ¿o  th«  companies  and people  involved 
worldwide   in  the development   and design, of  low-pricod  pre- 

fab  and  also  emergency houses. 
Tho results  obtained, however,  so  far présent e number of 
«or« or  loss   technically perfect  solutions  but did not 
(onorate   ovan any   small   seal«  realisation as  far as  tho 
nusiber of houses really built  is   concerned   •   The reasons 
for  this   are Manifold,  First   of all,  and  this «ay bo  the 
main poini-,  a house anywhere   in  tho world and definitely 
in  the developing countries   Is a  statu»  symbol and,   there- 
fore, has   to  look  like  a house and  should  show certain 
typical   fea turOB  (roof,   windows,  kitchen/kitchenette,   etc«). 
Therefore,   the "iglo-typo"   of dwelling and   other  similar 
looking  shelters *.©re rejected principally and regardless 
of  the  fact  that  theae uni*-o   technically represent an 

acceptable  solut.-o**. 
Tho author's opinion, with regard  to this point,   is that 
one  of  tho major mistake» made at   the beginning when 
launching this program,   primarily chemists  and plastie 
englnoera were employed  to direct  these development pro- 
grams instead  of utilising the skill, know-how and 
experience of companies and  people involved worldwide  in 
housing and urbanisation projects nnd  specifically active 

in developing countries» 

•aÜÉaiá&í BSBSSS1 
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3«   Prsvjoua   MBorUnc«  with   systems   in  UMA 

A. already Indicated  in  chapter H)   P.   what  ever had 
bsen done  in  the   past  looked   like  a highly improvised 
• top  toward» masa-producea   pre-fab8  but not  real   action 
was   taken   to  establish  new  s/stous  und   especially not 
for developing couu,riüb  unu   uAso not  regarding  the 
replacement  of  oxisting  slum  area,s  by  urbanisation and 
rebuilding  such  areas m   such  a way   that real residen- 
tial  conditions   could be  introduced. 

tfhile  pre-fabs   in  general   are  accepted   in  the  industrial 
countries,  all   efforts made   trying to  introduce   euch 
houses   in developing countries more   or  less  failed  for 
the following reasons i 

a)   the architoc tua J   concept   of the houses  offered  did 
in most  cases  not meet   the  domestic   or local  require. 
«anta.   This   specifically  relates   to  problems  like  the 
generation problem.  In most  of  the  hS countries where 
a  aurvey vas   carried  out   in order   to  get  first-hand 
information,   three generations usually live under 
one roof.  This   is t.utomutioally asking for  some kind 
of architectural  separation between  «rand-parents, 
parents  and  children which  could  not be accomplished 
by introducine  exiutí.n.;;  rrc-faba, 

b)   The coat  for  thr houses   oiTnred  and  even by subsi- 
dising  such prcjeot*  through  tho help of international 
and welfare  institutions,   were so high  that any  further 
•ove   in   this  field banane   obsoleto. 

c)   The maintaining  of such  houses was  normally so   sophi- 
sticated   that   alono  thia   fuct would  have reducod  their 
lifetime  to a   limited number of years,   since  skilled 
in order  to koep  up such  practically i« not available  yet, 
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UM—risine,  tho author io  inclined   to »ay that  tho 
bofore<-««ntloned reasons plus tho foot that no world- 
wide coordinating institution did exist in tho »asti 
all work dono so far was pieoe-work  and it is his firn 
opinion that UNIDO or a subageaey of    UMIDO would only 
bo able to handle suoh a program. 

ÜÜ ^«SSSBSMl 
•"- ' •• ••  -• -•—,aj-: • 
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Jt. Tfíf HtW ìum 

and th. system developed i„ accordane-, was fundamentally 

built on experience«, fact, and figure, accumulated over 

the recent years and is utilising technical improvement, 

so far publically unknown. 

This system which will bo called the "WELZ method- va» 

developed for on*  single purpoeet 

to raa.B-produco and erect houses especially in developing 
countries. 

It combines the use of standardized partition, with a 

unique way of pro-assembling the houses. In order to 

disclose part of tho background of this work done, pi 

note the following* 
ease 

Studies carried out in the sixties showed that the use 

of plastic foams, if appJiod in accordance with th© 

technological performance and abilities in housing, will 

become a major tool in the hands of designers and engineers 

helping to devolop sophisticated building systems primarily 

for housing and dwelling units tailored  for mass-production 
only. 

The main features of th© WELZ building method are defined 

as follow«t 

instead of manufacturing all sections and particions 

necessary to build a house and ship to tho aroa for 

assemblin«:, the house as such is already pre-assembled 

in the factory and simply folded together into a container 

sisad box as may be  seen on drawing No. 1. 
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Ih» dimension« of the container tor the solve ted housing 

unit (floompa •;• oí" 30 in*") Is approx, 

2.43 m  x  .?.*»3 m  x  'l,21 HI 

aid therefore shipped and handle* ufcing standard container 

moving equipment. 

On the building sito the container is sot on ground and 

unfolded (sec drawing No. 2 to 6). 

At this point it i& considered necessary to explain why 

the proposed layout ox   the house was finally selected. 

When getting more deeply infrio the situation related to 

developing countries and the élimination of slum areas, 

it bucarne obvious that several factors exist which have 

to be very carefully kept, in mind. AB, for instance, the 

fact that in slum areas in very many cases thrco generations 

are living together in one house, this point requires special 

attention.. As a matter of fact, this has been the major 

reason for selecting a comparatively small housing unit 

which may bo multiplied in order to serve this particular 

purpose. 

¿lso, ovn  in slum» th*> hone« s^boMres a personal status 

and, therefore, 'nus  vo look like s house us far as shape 

and layout ar« concerned. 

In addition, the costs to build and maintain such a house 

must definitely bo In line with the income which in k$ 

developing countries is registered with an average of 

280 Dollars per yeor/porson employod (these figures, of course, 

are somewhat misleading because they only give the statistical 

average and do not rofloct the lowest Income level actually 

existing). 
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01X80* • intention to select four different types of 
nee boon realised by developing OM etandsrdised «Mil unit 
«sieh lqr Addition or multiplication ellowe to build not only 
four différant typo» of houses but nlse a avnbtr of archi- 
tectural vcjriationr. 

Ill« MOM unit also allows to build eohoole, cultural ocotero, 
»inori«« and nursing home» and an/ other buildings neoeeeary 
to aooosmodate thoa« speoifio areas. 

A standardisation of th« building ••otions respectively tho 
diaonalon» of the semi-finished product and/or ahaptd artiolot 
li udir way and will bo nada available to UMIDO as aeon na 
neeeesary.    It, however, ha» to be kept in mind that it will 
take at least another two months to complete thie very inner- 
tent portion of thie program.   However, ae far as the varloue 
material combinations are oonoernod, please note that the 
various eeotione demonetrated only represent a United number 
of the possible variations,   ifeis, of course, will also have 
nn impact on the final manufacturing coste whioh will bo 
looked upon more deeply in paragraph 5 of this chapter* 

Another point to be mentioned in thie connexion ie tho 
question of maintenance oonneoted w th housing in genomi 
and specifically with such onee build in elue arses,    fee 
experiences accumulated so far seem to indioate that piasti« 
not »rial s like reinforced polyester show muoh more durability 
than tho majority of the materiale used today (wood, stool 
and other shoots, etc).    It, therefore, appears Justified to 
believe that maintaining coet for houses like the proponed 
one nay bo considerably lower. 

Another important factor whioh should not be overlooked, is 
th« possibility to movo the houss from one spot to another by 
simply reversing ths whole erection process whioh at a maxi- 
mum will only be a matter of hours, arriving again at a« easy 
to handle container. 
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5. Concent for the wetabljshnent of manufacturing faoilitlo« 

a) Location« 

When originally looking into the problem of tht develop- 

ment ani! eventually the manufac are of mass-produced houses, 

featuring primarily pjaetic masenais, it had been visu- 

alised to «plit up the participating developing countries 

into approximately 20 regione worldwide. It aleo had 

been considered to ant up petrochemical complexes wherever 

it would have been necessary to manufacture feedetook and 

plastic raw-materials. In the recent past, it however 

became obvious that conni durable aparo capacities for monoewjrs 

and polymer« exiotnd worldwide and, therefore, sizable in- 

vestments in this area couli be eliminated. Furthermore, and 

this vac found aft«»* an accurate survey had been carried out, 

it was realiaed that to split up the manufacturin« end into 

so many regions would not only result, in multi-billion 

dollar inveatmants but also bring up the production coat» 

much above the investment3 and end prioes obtained if 

manufacturing took plaro in, for irutanoe, only two reclone 

which should be located both next to already existing ftro- 

chemioal complexos (üt laast in  the beginning of an inter- 

nationally applicable housing echeme(. Bven if shipping 

oosts aro taktn into connid»ra-! Jon, the final costs for 

the pre-aeflembied horca, utilisi.ig the WELZ system as already 

desoribed, will poasibly be fifteen to twenty per cent 

lower in ooet than productt manufactured in a number of 

regions. The reason for these findings are manifold but 

baaioally due to three major points: 

1. the considerably lovai depreciation rates 

2. the extremely higher possible utilisation per plant 

installed 

3. the availability of all facilities and highly skilled 

staff enabling t< •> manufacture of high euality producta 

at the lowest pof¿si le coste. 
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It, nevertheless, is certainly vlsJble   to manufacture 

in Algeria or Chile locally but if the real intention 

of this housing program io to próvido «hoitor in largo 

quantities, it definitely would bo of much more 

advont«e» to «tart for instance, in Sardinia (Italy) 

or Spain to «upply Africa and part of the ïiast, and on 

the west coast of America to servo Latin-America and 

other parts of the world. 

This statement nay see« to be misleading regarding the 

participation of the developing oountrles themselves 

having available a high percentage of unemployed man- 

power but as indicated in some of the following para- 

graphs, the amount of labor still to be provided for 

the erection of the houses and the urbanisation and 

preparation of the building sites will most likely 

be more as they are able to handle without any help 

from outside. 

b) yiMt »*»«• (»hort range) 

Taking into oonsideratlon the complexity involved when 

introducing the final mass-production schema, it ssems 

desirable to start out with the smallest slss plant 

possible, however, still big enough to ¿nable the 

manufacture of houses in a small but resilo tie and 

eoonoejieal scale. 

It, therefore, is recommended to build a plant able to 

handle all kinds of the commercially available raw- 

materials with a total output rate of approximately 

10 to 20 houses per day. The location for this plant 

ought to be »eleoted by UMIDO. It, however, should be 

kept in mind that this particular plant will easily 

serve as a training oenter and the location selected 

should preferably be within reach of UNIDO*s head- 

quarters in Vienna. 
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Th. equipment (includine building») required i» »pacified 

baaed  on  the  layout followed» 

1   overhead  cr»n» 

afflo* equipment 

•there 

¿Elfi! 

1   wulti-platen-preii« 
table  eisse»   5000 x  3000 a» 
max* pro»sur«: 2.5 Tons 
numbor of heatabl» pi«tonai6 
inol. heat e;;char;¿ícr unito »*° 

1 trimming and cutting unit 1* 

1 unit to manufacturo corrugato«! 
Polyestor/Glaofiber ahooto «3 

1 clamping unit (multi-platen) *3 

1 foaming unit PU 10 

1 foaming unit PF * 

1 foaming unit PS 13 

1 steam gonorator max. 1 t/h 

1 PS foam oho o ting d ovio o 

1 extruder 3 1/2" 2* 0 
inol« dio» and take-off 
suitable to oxtrudo foam ao 
voli a« profilo» and ahooto 73 

1 aooembly oot of fixturoo 13 

1* 

*0 

20 

11 

10 

contingency '3 
2 

building approx.   1200 m 
• 30 m    office 1g3 

Dollar    630 M 

Manpower requirement» i 

2   shifts «   13 men each • supervisor 
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The oy*r«tinc easts for «tag« on« will bo for 

10 botto«« por «lay» Ino lud ine depreciation! 

30 n2  4 30 a2 

Row «storiale (sss noto) 

insulation UF 6.75«3/12««1kg 32.1*0 27.— 
Glasfiber ^50 kg/per unit 223." 1*3.— 
Poyostor U30 kg/per unit 135 — 113.— 
PVC flooring k'¿  kg 25.20 2«.— 

PVC profiles 175 • 11.30 0.50 

doors k m2 
16.— 9*mm 

windows k m2 30.« 30.— 
stool roinforooaont 126 m 10.50 ».75 
bathroosj équipaient 22.50 • •« 

kitohon 20.— • •• 

lighting fixtures «•50 d.50 

utilitlsst 
•too« 4*50 Dollar por t 3.50 3.50 

olootrloity ••0% dto. per XV/h 2.75 2.73 
wator 

•anpower ' 
••10 dto. per • 1.— 1.-- 

sooii-flnished pro* 
duets asseably, 
total 15 men 26.50 17.50 

suporvioion ' 2 men 5.^0 2.70 

floorspaos 6— 6.— 

depreciation 21.— 21.— 

royalties 

Dollari 

Io.— 10.— 

Total por house a 612.75 luJ*.20 

(paoked on the floor) •••aas 

Motosi 

(without kitchen • bathrooo) equipment) 

1) Vacos t Dollar 1.75 por h • yft  fringe 
benefits 

Salariasi  600.— per «onth • ' 35Î* 

fringe benefits 

180 h/amn per Month 

ÉÊÊÊÊ 
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) m| r«»nd **a«a (lo«f ra*«e) 

The »eoond »tage ihtuld »tart «ut by e.tablletiin« 

at least one central point of manufacturing in a 

location where tho major raw material» required aro 

available and whore »uffSciant labor io alroady on 

hand. 
At tho moment, Sardinia (Italy) and tho we»t ooaot 

of America (USA or Mexico) »eoa to bo tho moot 

favorable one». Tho Spanioh territory could aloo bo 

vioualiood but oinco Spain it»elf io otill in a 

developing otas« to a high degree, Sardinia wao finally 

oolootod for tho following coot ovaluation which io 

baood on a daily minimum output rato of 100 reepeotivoly 

300 unit» Manufactured on one hiffhly mechanioed and 

otandardiood lino. By netting up additional lino», tho 

total capacity »ay bo boo»tod up to any number required. 

Tho equipment noceaoary (including building») ia 

opacified based on the layout (page No. 37) attached! 

Ü*iriUfea_iüial¡MaMa¿i rtOHfe^ÉIÉBiÉÉHBÓl mÊÊÊÊÊÊM 
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Houaea per day 

100 300 

S pac«  requirements     3500 m2   (5000 m2) —-H ¿Ü 
(incl.   h»ating «te.) 420 600 

(the costa  includo proviaiona   for 
additional off  sitea) 

Warehoueing facilities for  raw materiala 25 kO 
(Polyeater,  Glasfiber, Foam) 

Premix aye torn for reinforced Polyester 8 16 

(10)  manufacturing  linea for  the outer 
layers  of the  section, drawinga  101-106, 
consiating oft   impregnating  aeotion, 
curing section,   trimming and cutting« 
printing rollerà,  heating and  cooling 
device,  automatic  stacking,   inol. waving 
equipment  to use  rowingaQ       Eachi t   60 M        2k0 600 

(3) UP-foamlng unit,  including premix 
system and metering device 13 %5 

(5) multi-platen clamping unite  (6 stationa) 
clamp pressure 50 T/max«, heated platens, 
including heat-exchanger and  temperature 
control equipment,   selfcontained, 
dimensions max.  5000 x 3000 am 

Eachi $   55 M 110 275 

(12)  finishing and machining devioes 
(taylor-made) Each« I   12 M fco íkk 

(3)  set of aesembly fixtures,   including 
all devices necessary to pre-assemble 
sections and components *5 135 

(3)  assembly line  (pilgrim-step), 
Including all power-tools and  other equip- 
ment 65 195 

overhead crane aystem (three independent- 
(3)  ly operating cranea) 35 1©5 

•team generation plant, capacity 
2 Ta/max./per h 20 20 

{k)  extruding lines,  3 1/2N  p,  including 
dies for profilée and sheets,   take-off,  etc« 

Eachi  $ 35 M 110 220 

other equipment  (estimatsd) 15 25 

office equipment 20 20 

contingency approx.   10* 12*» 21° 

Totali Dollar        1,300 M    2,600 M 

il^—iM^Hai—•«•••••AMÉlHaHHHHMaHHMMMMalllli 
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These coats do not próvido for «ho factory alt« 

loading faciliti«» (rail» ship, «to«) 

As far as tho manufacturing costs ars cone «mod, 

•stismtions indicato that at a production rato of 

100.0OO units por yoar and at llnoar depreciation, 

oosts will be considerably lover sinne 

a) tho costs for raw Materials ars roducod by making 

own premix formulations 

b) tho labor costs go down approximately 50JÍ booauao 

of tho installation of fully mechanised manufao* 

turine lines 

e) tho costs for components bought frost outside« «111 

bo reduced since the quantities required aro auch 

higher and 

d) tho dspreciation per unit manufactured will go down 

fro« approximately $ 21«— to $ 13.— 

Summing up thsss foots tho costs will be as follows i 

(pags No. 39) 
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Hou»«« por day 

m 322 
• iaaula t ion 27— 25.30 
m Qlaafibar 195 — 162.50 
m Polyostor 125 — 113— 
- PVC flooring 22.50 21 — 

- PVC profil«» 10— 9— 
• door« 12 — 10.50 

• windows 2k.~ 22 — 
• •tool ralnforcononta 10— 9.30 

- bathroom oqulp«ont 20— 10.30 
• kltohon 19.— 18— 

lighting flxturoo 

utilltloas 

d... 7.30 

•toon 3— 2*73 
oloetriclty 2.50 2.23 
wo/tor 1 «•• la— 
amnpovor 1*.5o 13— 
ouporvlaion 2.70 2.— 

doproolatlon *— 2.40 

royaitloa 10— 10— 

flooorapaoo 3— *— 

Total por houooi 
(pockod on tho floor) 

Dollar      513.20 07*.«0 

At  this stogo,  hotovor,  it io oxtroMoly dlffieult to 
arrivo at accurata figuro» »ino« a nuabor of »upplloro 
of boato raw am tarlala and capponanti vili hav« to bo 
oonoultod and firn quotatlono obtainod. 
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d) Alttmttlvta 

There are| of cours«, a nimber of Alternative« but all 

of them are connected with tauch higher investment» and 

considerably higher coste for the finished house* 

Extensive studies have shown that, for instance, the 

costs for molds and fixtures are independently of the 

output rates «ore or  less the same* 

Another very important point to be looked upon is tho 

availability of specialist» and highly »killed labor 

vhlch is still obtainable if the Manufacturing activities 

aro oonoentrated in a email number of areas* 

Things, of oourse, aro going to change if one think* 

10 to 20 years ahead of time in which the developing 

countries, at least under regional aspects, will build 

up petrochemical and other industries and consequently 

create the skill and talent to handle suoh and similar 

projects* 
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*• «tippln« and Emotion of tho  Houi. 

As already  indicated  in  § k  of  thia aoction,   if 
applying the WELZ  ays ten, «hipping coat» aro  reduced 
to an absolut« minimum«  It  additionally vas   found   that 
tho international  freighter  float   (tankore  excluded) 
usually is  loaded up to  100#   ino owing into highly 
dovolopod areas but outgoing  only carrioa 60-70}. of 
tho givsn capacity«  This aaana   that transport   a pao o 
oan not  only bo provided for   without any difficulties 
but also at  tho lowest coat possible« Sinos  ths pro- 
aaaeabled houss folds  together  into a container-slss 
paekage, unloading, no matter  whore, and  transporting 
by train or lorry doss not represent any probi eoa« 

On tho building site no foundations aro rsqulrsd but 
heavy fastener amy bs used to stake ths house  stay 
solidly on tho ground In osse   of heavy storms  or floods» 

The oosts involved  to unfold  the unit and complete all 
necessary steps of srsotion will dopend upon   ths nature 
and shape of  the ground and  la  expected  to be  between 
•   30 and ft    100« 
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7«  Hov local Firms  can  partieipatu  in this Program 

Vhen  looking more deaply  into   the actual housing probi 
and  requirements  in nearly  50 developing countries,  it 
became evident   that  n  hou-tin^ program utilising mass- 
production   Schemen and non-traditional  building  systems 
and  materials,   can  only  be  realized  if domestic   insti- 
tutions and   companies  participate  to  the utmost  possible 
extent. This  relates  particularly to  the vholo urbanisa- 
tion  and  infrastructure scheme  which has  to  be  introduced 
as  a major  fuctor  in   order   to  prevent  new residential 
areas   turning;   into  slums ci^ain  after  a  very  short  period 
of  time.  Therefore,   parallel   to  the preparations made   to 
provide facilities for the manufacture  of houses,   steps 
should be   taken   to  train and   educate  talented  people  in 
the  following  areas: 

a) handling  of  Inf restructurai  problems 
b) urbanization  schemes  and  planning 

o)     implementation of urbanization programs,  and 
d)    development   of urbanisation and  off-sites 

stanrfnrds. 

The  training  should prêterai ly  take placo by delegating 
people  from developing countries   to companies and   organi- 
sations already  activo  in  this   area and   locatod  primarily 
in  Kurop*,  North  America and  Japan. 

If  this is  not   a   satisfactory  wu>   to  accummulate   the 
necessary know-how and   skill,   UNIDO should possibly sub- 
contract  such  projects   to knowledgable  companies  as a 
short  range  movo   in  order  to   close gaps  showing up within 
the  startup  period  of  the whole  housing  scheme. 

Kor further details regarding  this very important  field 
directly connected  with  any housing progrnm,   refer   to  $  C). 
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C) URBANIfiATIOW PROBLEMS AN» nos^s 

1.   Introduction 

The houses   of  the acoepted   typo  (WELZ)  aro fundamen- 

tally designed  for mass-oroduotion      and,   therefore, 

produced at   tho  lovoat poaalble coat»,  A  large nuiabor 

of thoso houaoa  aro urgently neodod  In all Major 

agglomeration arta«,  world vid«,  boonuso  of tho provalont 
housing shortage. 

Thla housing  ehortage la oauaod by tho high rato of 

l"»i«r*tion  Into  tho existing agglomération arati 

and tho Incapacity of tho  local authorltlo» to copo 

with tho probi MI.  Thl» la primarily duo  to tho faot 

of laok of capital, lack  of  tochnical asolatane« and 

ehortage,  and,   in a number of cases,  lnavallibllity 

•f building material. Moreover, non-traditional 

»at«rial will  not bo commercially available in «oat 

•f tho regione  for OOMO  tine   to COMO. 

Since the immigration flova up to now could not bo 

cheeked the  people had to find  shelter In shaeko, 

in Moat caeea without sanitized water and  waate 

disposai.  In a great number  of casot, no road system, 

no oehoola,  no health facilitiea could be Made 

available.   Thla,   together with  the extreme shortage 

of OMploywent,  resulted  in  starvation, health problems 

in general «ad  extreme  social   tensions.  Under thess 

circumstances,  progroMs of aocial welfare do not 

offer the utterly needed reaedy. 

In tho following it is undertaken to analyse and 

define the  general problems  connected with SIUM areas 

and the steps necessary for a satisfactory solution. 
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In  the  past  substantial  studios and  surveys,   includine 
such dono  by UNO-agencies,  colise ted  extensive material 
dealing with urbanisation problsms  in  »lu« arcas  and 
specifically related   to developing countrlss. 
8c  far,  however,  very little  vas done with  regard  to 
the  development  of slum  areas  by  implementing highly 
standardised  urbanisation  and  housing  systems. 

It  is   th« purpose of  this  section  to close  this cap 
and  provide  the information necessary  to  evaluate  the 
situation. 

** Pi» Qfffv+PUonsJ  approach of planning 1«  «lu« aj-f«» 

The basic  approaches  to handle  the problem are as 
follow» i 

a) the  bulldoser-solution.   Thin  has  proved  to be  in- 
effective,  because  slum-dwellers vili  squatter 
elsevhere  near the area,   or even  go back   to  the  seas 
ground  after  the bulldoser have left. 

b) The   low-cost housing  »chôme.  At  leant  in  the  past 
thi»  approach  shoved   to h»  too expensive for  the 
average  employee  (1o   to 20  times his  years   earning!, 
which  usually is  jutt  enough  for  feeding ami dressing 
his   family),  not  talking about  people vho have   to 
live   on  welfare  Additionslly,   it  was  found   that  this 
approach  vas unable   to cope  vith  local demand  and 
growth  rates,  furthermore,   in moet  of the cases,   the 
design  of  the house  was not  adjusted  to domestic 
requirements,  because  it  vas based  on European  standard». 
In  addition,  high urbanisation costs vers  Involved, 
which  actual:y doubled  total  investment per house. 
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e) 111« eelf-help houaln« »eh«««.  Beeaua« only 
roofinc «nd basic  building components i. th« 
•nly lnv«st*«nt to be paid for and otherwise 
local buildinc «atarlala  and  th« working capa- 
oity  of  tho futur«  owner ar« ««ployed,   this 
approach is of cours«,  considerably ch«ap«r than 
b).Th« procedure a«  such is extresmly slow, «spool- 
ally at   tho beginning,  because of its reliance on 
porsuasion and  trainine of tho individual, ilio 
i*pl«*)entation of auoh  scheae is not possible 
without  «killed help vomitad froa oatside (volarte«») 
It usually r«pr«s«nta  low quality in building-,  the 
technics not lending themselves    for Modernisation 
in th« future.  As a rule  the urbanisation costs are 
o«nsld«rably hifh«r than  in approach b), beoaus« of 
unqualified planninc. 

d) Th« restriction of iaaaigration by a—iroai elaaats 
Thi« aotually »«ana polio« action,  last to allow 
p«opl« to pénétrât« into    «rosa    areas. 

In addition to tho dofoots pointed to all these 
approachea  tackle  th« problem spatially ieolated 
•lid s«parat«d fro« th« «oonoaie context. 
Cen««qu«ntly,   social  cotte, which aro  as a rule 
increasing- proportionally to sis« and density «f 
«a agglo*«ration ar« not  taken into consideration. 

3. In« new ««tu»Tf?| 

It has to b« understood  that   the population increase 
in developing* oountrioa  is  in the neighbourhood of #. 
H«w«ver,  th« annual rat«  of growth of heavily agglomerated 
urbain ar«aa is around 0> and even «ore.  The difference 
1« «ad« up by is» i grant a. 
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Migration and fluctuation  as such is a good sign, 

because it shows that the people are leaving the 

old, static subsi»taneo economy, They are attracted 

to towns, because towns repesent progress and they 

ara therefore willing to accept poor accomodation 

in slum areas as a price for a better futuro. First, 

they usually live with relatives or friends until 

they get work. Subsequently they can afford a better 

home, supporting relativo» or friends in their turn« 

Yet, the nor« people find work, the morn arc» attracted, 

the better houses and services of the quater are, the 

more people aro able to wait for a Job, thus creating 

overpopulation fchore. 

The urbanisation is connected with increasing employment 

in administration and industry, followed by employaient 

in trado and service. Immigrants are attracted and 

compete for this eiaploymont. Therefore, additional 

accomodation has to be provided. 

In order to provide housing, firstly infrastructure, 

•xisting services and places of employment have to be 

looked at thoroughly. Secondly, with regard to the 

social costs, the sis« and structure of the urban unit 

has to be determined, and thirdly, becauae of the 

different needs of tho physical environment and of the 

material resources available, the technical infrastruc- 

ture has to be looked at carefully. 

These 3 points constitute the study of location« 
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3.1 Th# final proposals ar« based on the following 

standards, based on general facts and finding«, 

applicable in developing countries. 

a) Population density, 

Under this heading is to be regardedt 

- Siac of the houochold, which is depending on the 

ethnic and social structure, vhich means in average 

5 to 10 persons per dwelling unit. 

- Sia« of site, depending of the sise of the household, 

and the necessity of other facilities like garden, 

stable, workshop. Since too small premises hinder a 

future reshaping, the average size of a nite should 

bo 150 to 300 m2. 

"    B»»da. parking space, pedestrian precincts, etc. 

The ee cover around 20# of total surface. 

- Public facilities, including schools, sport and 

reoreation cover around 2o# of total surface. 

- C—«»orciai facilitée«, except industrial site for 

privat development which have to be regarded 

separately, cover 10# of total surface. 

ltie overall density results in a figure of around 

290 pop/hoctar, which is reasonable for effective publie 

transport and the other u-ban services, hy  laying out 

the necessary facilities provision has to be «ade for 

a oertain increase in activity and/or density at local 

points. 

b) Publie  utilities 

*"    Knararv is to be provided usually in fors of electri- 
city  produoed by aggregates of the sise needed. 

-    Watar  supply,   consumption varies around  250 1 per 
hòusehold/day,   the minimum being 20 1  pmr person/day« 
(industry up  to   100  times  as much per work-place). 
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packaging in a folded state. It is suggested that manufacture is effected on a 

regional basis at site3, situated in the vicinity of petrochemical complexes, 

geographically distributed for convenient transportation to specified development 

areas. Investment and operating costs are given on the bases of the manufacture of 

10, 100 and 300 houses pei- day. 

Should such a system prove technically sound and economically viable, it could 

significantly contribute to the realization of urbanization projects in the 

developing countries. 
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Piping and   installation   of cost-reducing plastic. 

Tha  implementation   through   .*lf-holp-.che«é.   is  po.sible. 

bmall  capacity at   the beginning  later  on  under growing 

demand   it  could  bn  replaced   by  or  incorporated   into  a 
high   capacity   system. 

Si»««  and  vasto <H sposai^   at   first  disaggregated   system 

under use  of plastic,   vhich,   however,  have  to  take   into 

account     the-  amount  of water  .supplied.   This   system  could 

depend  on  labor-intensive   collection,   later  on  to ba 

incorporated   into  fully developed network   leading to 

• •vaga-worka desired  for   the   apadifio   situation. 

Solid  vaste   should  be  biologically  reused. 

-  Roods,   at  first   tarred  only  where necessary.   *p*Ce  left 

for parkin* at   future  stage.   Paving  of pedestrial 

precincts  in  self-help possible  or financed  by comm.rc«. 

The  gradual  improvement  of   these  utilities  has   to be 
envisaged. 

c)    Public   faHHH OS 

The „u„w .r «¡¡ata, „ur^,, cxt.ic,, Mmth .... 

•t.. differs accordio to the national standard. Their 

distribution has to f.u.v aoc.s.ibillty. Th. .r.ctt.„ 
oould  be done  p.rtly by ..!,.„.!„ undar w  of  ^^ 

• l_t.. Provision has  to  be mad. r.r er.duaX i»Pr.ven..„t. 

•PM' f0r **'*»*»«~ti«,  ..rvtrop,  chureh...   etc. h„  „ 
be  provided. 

d)   Commercial   facing es 

Enough space of «ood accf.««<Mu.. * sooa   acctaaibility for retaif trfd. ±m   to 
be envisaged us well as for restaurant,  x  f,,^,,,, restaurant«, bars, etc. Those 
facilities are to bo reasonably concentrated at local point. 
vet in walking distance of the flats  The „    / m» ixats. The use of pre-fab 
elements for these building* i. +. K uainSs ls *« ho propagated. 
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trUmiM- Mill   inumili   «. ». b. o.»c.ntrat.d 
i» .uit.d  .ituation. ,tth.r by local .uthorttl#, und>r 

i«..h.w 0.ndltion. or en .ubsldli<>rt tnm 

pr.for.bl, flexible, .tructure. could be er.ct.d lij. 
wi.. vlth pr.-fab element«. 

3.2  R'parous.lone on agriouXtu r. 

». i».r.a.i„e demand of food ., a ^„^ an)J „.«„.„„ 

population off.r. opportunity. ,.r developing th. ..ri. 

ouJtur.l product!«, in tho n.ighbourhood.  Tht. »or. 

i»du.tri.li..d agriculture  in  turn develop. d«anrt for 

..rvic...  .ituated in the  tov». The., benefici.! r.p.r- 
cu..l.„. have to b. tak#n lnto Moount for tho ^^ 

«f location and  the lay-out  of the truffle network. 

*• lMe«*»lìt»tl.n of •,.„ 7-n—f^ 

*•<      Pr.llaln.ry «tudl*. 

Xh. fir.t ,t.p .f i^pi.^t.ti^ lg th. pr.p.ration of 

thorough .tudy i„ order to d.fl„. th„ ^^  ^ ^^ 
r.n.a  for any furth„ .ctloB#   ^ ^ ^  ^ ^^ ^ 

look or d.tour. and  to opti,.ia. the *..„.  t. „. „ploywli 

Thi.  study IB   tvo-ioldj 

•)  Location  .tudy,  vhich i.  compose, of 

-     •»   aa1y.i. or  the  .uitable   pl.ee for hou.in«,  loci 

•upply of    .fpi. food and  indu.try vlth r..,eet  to 

cli.ate,   topography,  re.uurce.  of water and  locai 

building material e.p.cially  for infra, truc ture. 

- «nanaly.!.     of  th. exi.tine regional  infra, true tur. 

- • f.a.ibility .tudy of infra, true ture  to  b.  con.truefd 

"    ì/#rÌblIlty 9tUdy °f ia,prOVOMMt »—iblliti.. i„ locai  agriculture 
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-   •   feasibility   study   of   industrialisation. 

The  aim  of  this  study  im   to   flmi   th„  plaCe ^^  ^^ 

all minimum  need  of  investment  for  the  measurements 
envisaged, 

b)   survoy  of  actual   situation,   where  this  is  noce..ary, 
owing  to  th«  re.tr«intB  of  existing  settlement,  and 
*xi*ting  trend«   of  tho  population.   It  analyse,   the 
factors: 

- demographic   and   «ocial   structure 
employment,   income 

- housing,   food,   supply 
migration,   flows 

- habits  and   technics  prevalent  in population  with 
respect   to  dwelling and urbanisation. 

**.2     Proposals 

Without  bom,;  m  powsession  of  this  neceasary  Infor- 
»ation,   any proposal  must   be diagrammatic,   which, 
however,   because  of  the   general nature  of  paper may 
suffice.   The  proposal,  are  layed down  in   the drawings 
attached. 

a)   Arrangement   of dwelling  units 

It   shows   fiat,   of different   si.e  and   organisation, 
suited   for hiKh-donsity  living quarters.   The  net 

don.ity  of a   one-story- development  1.  around  550 pop/heot. 
Although   tvo-stor,    development  is  principally possible, 
a higher density  is  „ot   advisable,   except   by mixl„ff 

with highrise   buildings   (viz  drawing d). 

b)   Urbanisation  unit 

It  show» diarraiMiutieally an  urbanisation unit  of 
5.000 population  in  connection  with industry of at 
least  500 basic   employment,   showin« groupement  of 
public   facilities,   romtuorcial   faciliti»*,   high-rise, 
high density development  and   basic  roads  and   .erviee. 
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o)   Sottlesent  on a  slope 

tili.  ..ctor  of a   ••ttl«..„t  on a   .lope   tako. 

advantage of  topographic  situation.  The  ba.ic 
•orvic. netvork  is  shovn more  in dotali. 

d)  Rodevelopment  of  slum aroa 

•>i. di«gra*n.e  of  rodevolopwent of a »lu« aro« 

•hoir,   the gradual   tranafor«ation under  the condi- 

tion,  of ra.ottle«ont,   e.pecially   vith  a den.Jty 
eon.idorably higher than before. 

««. co.t  of urbaniaation can  b.  roughly  ..tinted 

rr-  the conventional  approach.   Taking into account 
•  wid.  range  cf co.t.  per dwelling unit,   due   to 

climate  topography,   availability of natural re.ourco. 

•to,,   the co.t. of urbani.ation  can be reckoned  to 
bo  about as high  aa  th.  eo.t.  of  ^ d„llitig ^ 

it.elf.  Through careful   planning tho co.t. of 

urb«»i.ation  could  bo reduced  considerably.  Thi. 

roduction,  however,  «,ean.  . proportional   increa.e 

in  planning time and  coat..  Since planning    coat 

•ro only a .»all  portion of the  total,  the overall 
ooving. by careful  planning are  evident. 

5.  Suawary 

Tho  fact.,   finding, and  .ugge.tiona  layed dovn Ju.tify 

th. r.ali.atio» of tho urbani.ation project,  in connection 
with  tho «aw-producod hou.ing project. 
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Du. to the fact that mas. production a»«», to be a 

decisive factor for providing houses at lov.r cost 

than otherwise available, large acale co-operation 

within region« vili be of importance. 

The existing housing gap and forthcoming requirement, 

for hou.ing indicate that both traditional and new 

«•terials must be mobilised to solve the problem, 

involved in securing adequate housing in papidly growing 

indu.trial area», Only plasties will bring along the 

properties required for mass production and long di.tanc 

transportation. The amount of work for the production 

of tho house is reduced to a minimum, and the urbani- 

aation activity vili be able to progress in ratio with 

land preparation, which can bo promoted as labor-inten- 

»iv. or equipment-intensive, according to local needs. 

The orgemxsation of the entire activity will therefor. 

be dependent upon rogion co-operation So the n.oes.ary 

•tandardization of types can be achieved from the be- 
ginning. 

It  i.  therefore  recommends   that   tho  interest  of  the 
developing countries be  examined  on  the basis  of figures 
fro« the  present   study.   Each  country indicating interest 
could be   included  in an  advisory  »board«   which  would 
assist  the  UN   in  solving the  problems and  promoting 
decisions  of   interest  for  tho developing countrie.. 
UNIDO would,   in  co-operation  with   the UN  Conter  for 
Housing,   Building and  Manning,   act as   secretariat  for 
the  advisory  board  and  expedite   requests  and  provide 
experts  and  consultants  according to UN rules. 
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**• fir.t t.* .f th. .dvi.ory b.ard *ould b.  t# 

«-"• upon imit. r.quir.»..nt. for fir.t «ta,, of 
pr.*..*!.«,   .. th.t A pllot plÄnt  of r#aBOnabl- 
,iM 0#uld  b»  l°c*t.d and  .xamin.d. 
»••«I upon  th. d.t*il„d construction r.quir.».„t. 
fW * o-*1«*« Pl-nt worked  out  by an ind.pand.nt 
••«.ultant hlr«l  for th. purpo.o  on a competition 
*••!•. m final d.cl.lon for furthor UN a.oi.tanoo 
will ••  ta*.n in accordane, with  .xi.tin« poaaihili- 
ti«.. 
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